General Topics :: Money stats

Money stats, on: 2005/12/4 1:07
Again, came across this doing my essay.
This one is for Christian ministry's and THEIR MONEY.

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH01
57&datatypeMisc) TBN
Top Person: Paul F. Crouch
Top Salary:* $404,325
(http://www.ministrywatch.org/mw2.1/pdf/MWDA_031204.pdf) TBN has money ?

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH02
12&datatypeMisc) Int Fellowship of Christian and Jews
Top Person: Yechiel Eckstein
Top Salary:* $381,517

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH02
21&datatypeMisc) Operation Blessing International Relief
Top Person: William F. Horan
Top Salary:* $116,461
(http://www.childrenshungerfund.org/aboutus_financials.php) Childs Hunger Fund
Top Person: Dave Phillips
Top Salary:* $105,879
I just think these are food for thought. Let's not 'beat a dead horse'. (We know the stuff they are doing is wrong, just som
ething to cause thought and intercession)
Re: Money stats, on: 2005/12/4 1:44
(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH01
44&datatypeMisc) Salvation Army
Top Person: W. Todd Bassett
Top Salary:* $166,850

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH01
30&datatypeMisc) New York-Presbyterian Hospital
Top Person: Herbert Pardes
Top Salary:* $1,973,303

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH01
94&datatypeMisc) World Vision
Top Person: Richard E. Stearns
Top Salary:* $366,479

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
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27&datatypeMisc) Campus Crusade for Christ International
Top Person: Stephen B. Douglass
Top Salary:* $57,466

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
44&datatypeMisc) Christian & Missionary Alliance
Top Person: Peter N. Nanfelt
Top Salary:* $113,325

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH01
45&datatypeMisc) Samaritan's Purse
Top Person: W. Franklin Graham III
Top Salary:* $349,529
(Not like his dad who gets 110,000 less)

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
42&datatypeMisc) Christian Broadcasting Network
Top Person: Marion G. "Pat"Robertson
Top Salary:* $296,567

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
50&datatypeMisc) Compassion International
Top Person: Wesley K. Stafford
Top Salary:* $202,679

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH01
99&datatypeMisc) Young Life
Top Person: Dennis I. Rydberg
Top Salary:* $263,216
(This ministry is similar in 'nature' to mine, but wow..crazy his paycheck)

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
22&datatypeMisc) Billy Graham Evangelistic Association
Top Person: Billy Graham
Top Salary:* $228,930

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
68&datatypeMisc) Focus on the Family
Top Person: Don Hodel
Top Salary:* $155,455

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
86&datatypeMisc) In Touch Ministries
Top Person: Charles Stanley
Top Salary:* $299,512
(shocked to see this..wow. so next time u all judge Pat or TBN,think of Mr.Stanley :/)

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH00
45&datatypeMisc) Church World Service
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Top Person: John McCullough
Top Salary:* $243,676
(They are calling for 'sacrifical' giving...:/)

(http://www.forbes.com/finance/lists/14/2004/LIR.jhtml?passListId14&passYear2004&passListTypeMisc&uniqueIdCH01
14&datatypeMisc) Moody Bible Institute
Top Person: Joseph M. Stowell
Top Salary:* $244,541
The numbers that your looking for are 'Charitable Committment' that's basically 'the bang for your buck'.
And all numbers are in MILLIONS(not the salvary's above, but on the websites)
Re: - posted by Christisking (), on: 2005/12/4 2:20
HereÂ’s a few more. The nature of these non-profits makes the salaries even more shocking. Seems like feeding the po
or, caring for starving children and printing Bibles is a pretty profitable business in American these days.
Richard E. Stearns
President - World Vision
$366,479 :-o
Robin G. Mahfood
President - Food For The Poor
$300,197 :cry:
Charles F. MacCormack
President - Save the Children
$278,241 :oops:
John F. Schultz
President - Christian Children's Fund
$196,154
Wesley K. Stafford
President - Compassion International
$181,119
Larry Jones
President, Director - Feed The Children
$151,250
Eugene B. Habecker
President, CEO - American Bible Society
$279,960 :-x

Re:, on: 2005/12/4 15:57
I didn't really post to many 200,000$ or less. Just cause some people could justify it.. :-?
But wow
Quote:
------------------------Eugene B. Habecker
President, CEO - American Bible Society
$279,960 :-x
-------------------------
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Just wow! May this cause the intercessor within us to be stirred.
Re: - posted by _Disciple_ (), on: 2005/12/4 16:19
why so much? :cry:
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/4 16:22
This is very saddening. Where did you obtain these statistics?
Re: - posted by Christisking (), on: 2005/12/4 17:08
The ones I posted are from (http://www.charitynavigator.org/) http://www.charitynavigator.org/
If you take the time to look there are many good ones, but these are the worst of the worst - it seems like the bigger or m
ore well known they are the more corrupt they are. The sad things is is that these are the ones most sponser children thr
ough and give their money to and so much of it goes to line the pockets of the rich.
Here's a good one for sponsering children
(http://www.gfa.org/gfa/sponsorachild) Bridge Of Hope
100% of the money goes to the children and no one who works there takes a salery.
K.P. Yohannan
President - GFA/Bridge Of Hope
Salery - $0.00:-)

Re: Egads! - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/12/4 17:30
Wow... Thanks Josh, and all.
I am paying my bills as I write. Not 15 minutes ago was feeling guilty over a lack of supporting a World Vision sponsorshi
p that fell back under the mountain months ago ...
Will rip that up and re-direct it where it can go to help propagate the truths of this life. Thank you very much!
There was a pause before this, a consideration, a question... Are these salaries exorbitant? Goodness... It didn't take tha
t much thought, and to think something like this place is freely given here with such a rich and eternal shelf life...
K.P. Yohannan ... There is a message on here about how his mother used to squirrel away money and send it off to mis
sions unbeknownst to her family, before her sons came to the faith...
Edit: Just the act of tearing that up.. I can look over at this child's picture right now and wonder... Something else was jus
t torn along with it
Re:, on: 2005/12/4 17:33
My links are from forbes.com i believe (url within the title of the organizations)
Many people say 'you can't judge these me for taking in this amount of money'.
I point them to Jesus, and K.P. Yohannan, who truly continues to bless me with his integrity ..never read a book of his.
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Re: - posted by Christisking (), on: 2005/12/4 19:10
If you havn't read one of K.P.'s books you can get them at these links.
(https://www.gfa.org/gfa/freebook?motivWA50-W0B1) Revolution In World Missions - Cost = FREE!
and

(http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0884192504/qid1123766870/sr8-1/refpd_bbs_1/103-9785954-7062203?n507846&
sbooks&vglance) The Road To Reality- Cost = ONE PENNY!
Re:, on: 2005/12/4 20:04
I have revolution in world missions.
I have about 20 books that I NEED to read ;-)
Re: - posted by nickrevived (), on: 2005/12/4 21:07
I think that it is good to know these stats sometimes but for me i tend to get cynical and judgemental sometimes after rea
ding something like that.
but it is very helpful when you are sitting down about to write a check to charity, you know which ones need it the most.
K.P. Yohannan wrote an awesome book called "living in the light of eternity" i would suggest this book to everyone at lea
st to skim through.
just some thoughts.
Re: - posted by dohzman (), on: 2005/12/4 21:31
:-( The list of salaries (except for The salary for Campas crusade for Christ, 50k??) made me greatly sad at heart. Make
s me think of what Ravenhill said about John Wesly in his death on the "Revival" Comp. He died with so little because h
e gave so much but he left the Methodist church! And they ushered in the great Holiness Revival of the 1800's which sp
awned the Church in which I'm apart of.
At the same time I'm humbled by K.P. Yohannan. :-)
Re:, on: 2005/12/5 11:55
I'm sure K.P. Yohannan get's paid through other ways. Just like everyone else in the list. (i.e. books, serminars, etc..etc
)
But, that only adds the HORROR to the money Stanley and Robertson receives :-(
I'm not saying anything bad of Yohannan(cause i love that guy :-P) , just stating he probly gets a salary some other way.
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/12/5 12:25
Hi there...!
Wow -- this is truly disturbing! Wasn't it Moody or Spurgeon that stated that if they had $10 when they passed away, the
n they were a fraud? The funny thing is that I know quite a few ministers that actually work "free of charge."
Does anyone happen to know how much money in salary and benefits that the other TBN "superstars" happen to make?
I think that would be very interesting.
:-)
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Re:, on: 2005/12/5 12:33
It would be interesting. But, I think we need to not lose focus.

Quote:
------------------------- May this cause the intercessor within us to be stirred.
-------------------------
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